A Dialogue on
Art, Politics & Social Change

Monday, February 1st, 6 PM | SFU Harbour Centre, Room 7000

The UofMosaic Club at SFU and the School for International Studies invite you for a dialogue with Vancouver-based artists about how their work serves as a tool for social change and promoting civic engagement!

David Diamond
Artistic Director  Theatre for Living
Directed hundreds of projects on issues of violence, climate change, colonization, globalization, addiction, mental health, and homelessness

Ronnie Dean Harris
Hip Hop and Multi Media Artist
In 2011, hired as content manager for RPM.fm, indigenous music website. Works on youth empowerment in media arts and hip hop

Bob Christie
Vice-President  Reel Causes
Filmmaker and activist who explores the intersection of documentary, entertainment and social justice. Co-authored and co-produced the 2009 documentary Beyond Gay: The Politics of Pride

Jen Sungshine
Language sculptor, dreamer, Co-conspirator  - Love Intersections
Queer, artist-activist who facilitates with creativity and social justice media to call you in - to make artful social change together.
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